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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that 1, WILLIAM H. .NISWON 

GER, a citizen of the United States, and a 
resident of the city of Bad Axe, county of 
Huron, and State of Michigan, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improve 

‘ ments in Line-Testers, of which the follow 
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ing is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

line testers for telephone ‘lines and the like, 
and has for its object‘the provision of a 
simple and e?icient apparatus of this char 
acter for ?nding short-circuits or grounds 
in said lines. ' 
The invention consists in the combina 

tions and arrangements of parts hereinafter 
described and claimed. ' 
The ‘invention will be best understood by 

reference to the accompanying drawing, 
which is a diagrammatic view of apparatus 
embodying my invention, shown as in use. 
The preferred form of construction, as 

illustrated in the drawing, comprises an 
electric battery 1 preferably in the form of 
a dry cell, connected in circuit with an or 
dinary electric push'button 2, a circuit in 
terrupter 3 in the form of an ordinary buz 
zer or annunciator, and an ordinary con~ 
denser 4, all connected in circuit, as indi 
cated, said circuit being provided with 
readily detachable connections 5 and 6, by 
means of which the same may be connected 
with the two wires 7 and 8 of an ordinary 
double wire metallic telephone circuit. I 
also provide a low resistance telephone re 
ceiver 9 provided with readily detachable 
connections 10 and 11 by means of which 
the same may be attached to one of the 
wires of the telephone line at separated 
points, as indicated, the telephone receiver 
preferably having a resistance of about two 
ohms. 
In use, the apparatus is connected up with 

the telephone, as indicated in the drawing, 
and we will assume for example that the 
line is short-circuited at 12 by a wire or 
other conductor, as indicated. Under this 
arrangement, upon closing of the circuit 
from the battery 1, ,by means of the push 
button 2, a variable or intermittent current 
will be passed through the telephone wires 
7 and 8 owing to the connection therebe~ 
tween at the point 12. However, the resist 
ance of the telephone receiver 9 being very 
low and the points 10 and 11 being sep 

arated so as to make the resistance between 
the points 10 and 11 greater than the re 
sistance of the receiver 9, this intermittent 
current will be caused to pass through the 
receiver 9 producing a loud intermittent 
noise therein when held to the ear. If the 
receiver 9 is connected with the telephone 
line on the opposite side of ‘the connections 
5 and 6, no current will be forced through 
said receiver inasmuch as the current is 
passing through the line on the other side 
of the connections 5 and 6. In this manner 
the direction of the short-circuit from the 
point of test may be readily determined. 
Then the apparatus is moved to a point in 
the direction in which the short circuit is 
indicated and a new test made, connecting 
the receiver on the same side of/ the connec 
tions 5 and 6. If the sound is heard this 
indicates that the short-circuit is still far 
ther along the line, and if no buzzing sound 
is heard, it indicates that the short circuit 
has been passed. In case the short-circuit 
has been passed‘ the line is tested at a point 
between the two former tests and the process 
repeated until the short-circuit is located, 
as will be readily understood. In case one 
or the other of the wires 7 and 8 is grounded, 
one of the connections 5 or 6 is also 
grounded and the test made as before to lo 
cate the ground. 
The apparatus may also be used for test 

ing a single wire or return ground circuit 
by simply grounding one of the terminals 
5 or 6 at each test and proceeding as before. 
The apparatus set forth is a very simple 

and efficient one for the purpose, and is ca 
pable of economical manufacture. 
While I have illustrated and described 

the preferred form of construction for car 
rying my invention into effect, this is capa 
ble of variation and modi?cation without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. 
I, therefore, do not wish to be limited to the 
precise details of construction set forth,'but 
desire to avail myself of such variations and 
modi?cations as come within the scope of 
the appended claims. 
Having described my invention what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is: 

1. A lineman’s trouble ?nder, comprising 
means for discharging current impulses of 
high frequency over the line to be tested, 
and a telephone receiver having means for 
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I ‘connecting the terminals thereof‘ adjustably necting said receiver with said line at sep 
to’points variably spaced apart on‘on’e side arated points, substantially as described. 
ofthe line. 7 r. r g 5. A line testercomprising a source of 

2. A method of ascertaining and ‘locating current; a testing clrcuit including said 
‘line trouble which consists in impressing source of current; a double metallic circuit 
pulsating jvoltage across the line and listen- to be tested; means for connecting the legs 
ing ' on a telephone receiver connectedin- of said testing circuit directly with op 

[_ parallel‘ relationtoa part of one'of the line , posite sides of said circuit to be tested; an 
conductors._ , r ' s _ interrupter 1n sald testing clrcuit; a tele 

e 3. A‘ line tester ‘comprising means 'for phone receiver of low resistance; and means T10 
’ passing intermittent currents over the line; for directly connecting said telephone re 
and a low resistance telephone receiver con- ceiver withone ‘side of said circuit to be 

_ v iiected with said ‘1 line at separated points,. tested’ at separated points, substantially as 

15 

; .currentga circuit for connectingsaid cur 

said receiver having less resistance than the ' described. 
line between saidpoints,- substantially as de- In‘ testimony whereof I have signed my 
scribed. i, ' , ‘ V ' _ 1 ' name to this speci?cation in the presence of 

‘4:. A line tester comprising" a source of two subscribing witnesses. ‘ 

WILLIAM H. NISWONGER. / 
f1 

rent with a line to be tested; aninterrupte'r 
in, the 'form of {a buzzer in said circuit; a 
push’ button in said'circuitya telephone re 
ceiver of lowv resistance; and'mean's for'con 

' Witnesses‘: ‘ Y I‘ 

lit. HARRIS, _ I. L. Bonnenss. 

v 7 Copies of this ipatent'niay be obtained ‘for ?ve cents each’, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
> L'Washingto'n, D. 0.” 
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